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USING CRIMINAL PUNISHMENT TO
SERVE BOTH VICTIM AND SOCIAL
NEEDS
ERIN ANN O'HARA*

MARIA MA YO ROBBINS**
I
INTRODUCTION

The criminal offender oft en commit st wo dist inct wrongs wit h each criminal
act. First, t he offender commit s a wrong against t he vict im, who is left feeling
bot h

aggrieved

and vulnerable.

Second, t he offender wrongs societ y by

engaging in conduct t hat violat es social norms, t hereby undermining ot hers'
senses of personal securit y.1 The t wo wrongs are oft en addressed in diff erent
ways, and an ex clusive or even primary focus on one can int erfere wit h effect ive
redress oft he ot her.
For ex ample, " criminal just ice" in early west ern legal syst ems oft en began
wit h vigilant e j ust ice, which was left ent irely t o vict ims and t heir allies.2 E ven
when t he formal legal syst em was involved, vict ims were responsible for
apprehending and punishing criminals. In t he U nit ed St at es' early colonial
period, vict ims act ually paid sheriff s t o make arrest s, hired privat e att orneyst o
prosecut e cases, and t hen paid j ailers t o incarcerat e t hose t ransgressors who
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1. David Lerman describes the effects of crime on the community as a fear that leads to a kind of
enervation:
Crime can lead to a generalized fear by community members that they are going to be hurt,
assaulted, or "ripped off." As people become fearful, they become more isolated and
disconnected from one another. This feeling contributes to the weakening of bonds that
weave a community together. Without strong communities, there is less informal social
control, which is the strongest and healthiest way to prevent crime. The ripple effect of crimes
are numerous. People lose the capacity to resolve disputes on their own. They choose to rely
upon the "professionals[,J"D and place a call for emergency assistance. They become more
fearful of [each] other and, without the opportunity to engage in a proactive healing process,
they might remain bitter and fearful.
David M. Lerman, Forgiveness in the Criminal-Justice System, 27 FORDHAM URB. L.J. 1663, 1664
(2000).
2.

Lynne N. Henderson, The Wrongs of Victim's Rights, 37 STAN. L. REV. 937, 938-39 (1985).
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were unable to compensate the victim as req uired by the j udgment.3 U nder this
system, in which the onus to prosecute and the costs of punishment were borne
by victims, pervasive underenf orcement of

the law of ten lef t social needs

unsatisf ied.
In recent decades, the criminal-j ustice pendulum has swung to the opposite
extreme. Criminal law is of ten described as covering disputes between the
off ender and the state. Victims are not direct parties to criminal proceedings,
they have no formal right to either initiate or terminate a criminal action, and
they have no control over the punishment meted out to off enders. In this state
centric system, victim needs have been left unsatisf ied, giving rise to a politically
powerful victims' rights movement that has had success in giving victims rights
of access to prosecutors and rights to be heard in the courtroom.4
In this article we propose changing the manner in which control rights over
criminal sanctions are distributed. This modest change has the potential to
increase victim well-being without interfering with social needs. Specif ically,
victims should have the right to determine whether an off ender will serve the
last ten to twenty percent of his prison term. The control right can do more than
help restore a sense of victim empowerment: it will likely encourage voluntary
victim- offender mediation (VOM), which has been demonstrated to assist the
emotional healing processf or victims while perhaps decreasing recidivism rates.
Section II of this article briefly describes both recent victims' rights reform
efforts and the recent rise in the use of VOM . Section III describes the proposal
involving the distribution of control rights and possible objections to it.
II
RECONCILIATION BETWEEN VICTIMS AND OFFENDERS

A.

The Victim's R ole in Criminal L itigation
Criminal litigation is typically conceptualized as a dispute between an

accused def endant and the state. P rosecutors act on behalf of the public to
vindicate the loss of security and trust that results in a society with freq uent,
unpunished crimes. Victims have some input in the process by choosing to
report crimes and exhibiting a desire to press charges, and their cooperation is
very of ten necessary to successfully prosecute a criminal trial. U nfortunately,
however, this inf luence is indirect and often not guaranteed. Although some
prosecutors pay caref ul attention to victims' wishes in their charging decisions
and during plea bargaining,5 other prosecutors are much less inclusive of victims

3.

Jennifer Gerarda Brown,

The Use of Mediation to Resolve Criminal Cases: A Procedural

Critique, 43 EMORY L.J. 1247, 1254 (1994).
4. Douglas E. Beloof, The Third Wave of Victims' Rights: Standing, Remedy and Review, 2005
BYU L. REV. 255, 257-58.
5. Donald J. Hall, The Role of the Victim in the Prosecution and Disposition of a Criminal Case, 28
VAND. L. REV. 931, 952-56 (1975) (discussing the influence a victim might have on a prosecutor's
discretionary decision to charge a defendant or to engage in plea bargaining ).
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i n thei r deci si onmaki ng.6 All too often, the state takes center stage while the
vi ctim si ts backstage, neglected and wai ti ng.
Cri me vi cti ms have not meekly accepted thei r fate in the modern criminal
justice

process, however. Wi th

the

ai d of law-enforcement officers and

prosecutors, victi ms' ri ghts groups have lobbi ed for larger law-enforcement
budgets, longer pri son sentences, an i ncreased use of the death penalty, the
aboli ti on

of parole,

and the erosion

of cri mi nal defendants' procedural

protecti ons.1 Most, if not all, of the states have reformed thei r crimi nal-justice
systems i n response to this advocacy, though the actual reforms are both more
modest and more victi m-focused than many of the reform efforts.8 At least
thirty-three states have passed consti tuti onal amendments that grant vi ctims a
vari ety of ri ghts, i ncludi ng the ri ght to confer with prosecutors and the right to
be notifi ed, present, and heard at i mportant pretri al, tri al, and post-tri al
proceedings.9 The federal Crime Victims' R ights Act also provi des crime
victi ms with the ri ghts to be noti fied, to be present, and to be heard at
i mportant proceedings.10
Our proposal is i n keepi ng with this trend toward greater recogni tion of
victi ms' emoti onal needs. Speci fi cally, some victims feel a strong desi re for
revenge and feel helpless wi thout a more di rect role i n the process leading to
the offender's puni shment. Others feel unable to achi eve emotional c losure
wi thout more i nformation about the cri me, includi ng how and why they were
chosen for vi cti mi zation. To serve both of these needs, vi cti ms should have
control over a porti on of the off ender's cri mi nal sentence, a reform that would,
we hope, encourage offender parti cipati on in VOM.
B.

Vi ctim- Offender Medi ati oni n the Shadows of Crimi nal L itigati on
VOM has grown dramati cally over the last two or three decades. By 2000,

more than 1200 programs were operating worldwi de. Today, VOM programs
operate i n small rural townshi ps, large metropolitan areas, and everywhere i n
between.11 Sometimes, i n cases of lesser property cri mes or fi rst-ti me youth
offenders, VOM programs enable the victi m and offender to ci rcumvent the
cri mi nal-justice system altogether.12

6. See Kent Roach, Four Models of the Criminal Process, 89 J. CRIM. L. & CRI MINOLOGY 671,
701 (1999) (noting that most criminal cases are settled through plea bargaining that neither includes
victims nor meets their needs).
7. See Robert Elias, Which Victim Movement? The Politics of Victim Policy, in VICTIMS OF
CRI ME: PROBLEMS, POLICIES AND PROGRAMS 226, 229-47 (Arthur J. Lurigio, Wesley G. Skogan &
Robert Carl Davis eds., 1990); see also Lynne Henderson, Co-Opting Compassion: The Federal Victims'
Rights Amendment, 10 ST. THOMAS L. R EV. 579, 581 (1998) (describing the growth of crime-victim
advocacy groups in the late 1970s and '80s).
8. Beloof, supra note 4, at 257-58.
9. Id. at 257, 265-68.
10. 18 u.s.c. § 3771 (2006).
11. Victim-Offender Mediation Association (VOMA), About Victim-Offender Mediation and
Victim-Offender Dialogue, http:// www.voma.org/abtvom.shtml (last visited Oct. 7, 2008).
12. Here, it is important to note that VOM should not be a replacement for adjudication in the
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VOM is an important component of the restorative-justice movement,
which attempts to treat crimes as conflicts between the victim, the offender, and
the community. R estorative j ustice differs dramatically from the traditional
criminal-justice system in many respects, but two diff erences are critically
important for understanding VOM. First, restorative j ustice is predicated on the
notion

that

conflict

resolution

surrounding criminal behavior

should

be

cooperative rather than adversarial.13 Second, the victim plays as important a
role in restorative j ustice as do the offender and the community.14 R estorative
j ustice advocates seek to enable the victim, the offender, and the community to
j ointly repair the harm done to the victim, to restore the relationship between
victim and offender, and to reintegrate the offender into his community.15
VOM differs dramatically from program to program in sources of funding,16
training of mediators,11 types of offenses mediated,18 case referral, 19 and specifi c
case- management techniques.20 But VOM p rograms are all similar with respect
to their basic focus. All VOM programs invite the victim and the offender to
participate in face-to-face discussions about the crime and its effect on the
parties, particularly the victim. When VOM is successful, victims and offenders
achieve understanding and closure, and offenders p romise victims some form of
reparations. T ypically, reparations take the form of monetary compensation or
services performed for the victim, community service, an apology, or some
combination of these three.21

case of violent crimes such as rape, assault, and murder. Mediation and reparation may serve as
adequate recompense in situations of property crime, where tangible restitution may be calculated and
paid and offenders present little physical danger to other members of the community in the future.
However, the stakes change drastically when violent crimes have been committed, both in terms of the
interests of justice and the emotional needs of the victim or, in cases of homicide, the victim's surviving
friends and family.
13. See Carrie J. Petrucci, A pology in the Criminal-Justice Setting: Evidence for Including Apology
as an Additional Component in the Legal System, 20 BEHAV. SCI. & L. 337, 346-47 (2002) (describing
the goals of the restorative-justice movement, and, in particular, the need to restore broken
relationships through emotional healing).
14. Id.
15. Id.
16. Mark William Bakker, Repairing the Breach and Reconciling the Discordant: Mediation in the
Criminal-Justice System, 72 N.C. L. REV. 1479, 1485 (1994) ("While most programs are governed by
private, nonprofit organizations working closely with the courts, a growing number of victim-offender
mediation programs are established and operated by a governmental apparatus.").
17. Id. (stating that almost half of the programs rely on community volunteers).
18. See Brown, supra note 3, at 1262 (indicating that some programs focus on misdemeanors, some
only handle felonies, many handle both, and a few handle violent crimes).
19. Programs differ in their criteria for case referral, but typically referrals to VOM are made by
law-enforcement or criminal-court personnel at some point after the transgressor's arrest. Id. at 1263.
However, some mediation centers do take referrals directly from the community rather than from
criminal-justice personnel. Bakker, supra note 16, at 1486 (describing the differences between
traditional VOM and mediation programs conducted by community dispute-settlement centers).
20. Brown, supra note 3, at 1262-66 (discussing several methods of conducting the mediation
process).
21. Mark. S. Umbreit et al., The Impact of Victim-Offender Mediation: Two Decades of Research,
6 5 FED. PROBATION 29, 31 (2001) (describing the forms of restitution that resulted from VOMs at four
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N ot surp ri si ngly, the cases most commonly ref erred to VOM i nvolve low
level p rop erty off enses,22 juveni les,23 and fi rst offenders.24 VOM works w ell in
thi s setti ng. Vi cti ms of vandali sm or p etty thef t mayf eel angry and vi olated, but
busy p rosecutors and case managers p ref er to fo cus on more-seri ous cri mes.
Because these off enses are mi nor and the offenders typi cally young, vi cti msf eel
comf ortable conf ronti ng them wi th mi ni mal medi ator p rep arati on. Moreover,
the p otenti al educati ve benefi t to the offender i s si gnif icant i n cases i nvolvi ng
small, fi rst-ti me off enses and j uveni le off enders. VOM f orces young offenders
to attach a humanf ace to thei r mi sdeeds, and off enders are of ten wi lli ng to turn
to soci ally and p ersonally benefi ci al acti vi ti es such as p erf ormi ng communi ty
servi ce or attendi ng school regularly i n order to avoi d the conseq uences of the
cri mi nal-justi ce system.25
Wi th VOM's i ncreasi ng p op ulari ty and the growi ng sup p ly of

trai ned

medi ators, states have i ncreasi ngly exp anded thei r VOM p rograms to cover
more- seri ous cri mes, as well as adult and rep eat off enders.26 As one VOM
exp ert wri tes, "[T] here are si gns of at least a subtle shif t i n the uti li zati on of
VOM.... [P] rograms are bei ng asked to medi ate cri mes of i ncreasi ng severi ty
and comp lexi ty. "21 Wi th more-seri ous cri mes, though, VOM i nvolves hi gher
stakes f or the vi cti m and f or the state. On one hand, the p otenti al emoti onal

program sites); see also Bakker, supra note 16, at 1489 n.84 (listing monetary restitution, community
service, services performed for the victim, and simple apology among common victim demands during
VOM). According to Mark Bakker, the victim offender mediation programs are characterized by the
following factors:
A) The program involves a face-to-face meeting, in the presence of a trained mediator,
between an individual who has been victimized by crime and the perpetrator of that
crime.
B) The program operates in the context of the juvenile [and) criminal-justice systems rather
than the civil court.
C) In addition to the likelihood of a restitution obligation, the program focuses at some
level of intensity upon the need for reconciliation of the conflict ( [that is), expression of
feelings; greater understanding of the event and each other; closure).
Id. at 1484.
22. Brown, supra note 3, at 1262, n.59 ("Most common are cases of vandalism, burglary, or simple
assault.").
23. See Mark Umbreit & Robert Coates, The Impact of Mediating Victim-Offender Conflict: A n
Analysis of Programs i n Three States, 43 Juv. & FAM. Cr. J. 21, 21-23 (1992) (stating that a majority of
VOM programs focus primarily on juvenile offenders); Mark S. Umbreit, Victim Offender Mediation
and Judicial Leadership, 69 JUDICATURE 2 02, 203 (1986) (stating that, in an Indiana program, juvenile
offenders were present in approximately eighty percent of VOM cases).
24. ROBERT B. COATES & JOHN GEHM, VICTIM MEETS OFFENDER: AN EVALUATION OF
VICTIM-OFFENDER RECONCILIATION PROGRAMS 6 (1985) (Eighty-one percent of offenders in study
had no prior convictions.).
25. James Cohen & Penelope Harley, Intentional Conversations About Restorative Justice,
Mediation, and the Practice of Law, 25 HAMLINE J. PuB. L. & POL'Y 235, 240-41 (2004).
26. See Bakker, supra note 16, at 1485 ("Most programs serve juvenile offenders; others focus on
adult offenders. The most common referrals involve property crimes such as vandalism and burglary,
yet some programs have applied [VOM) techniques to more violent offenses, such as negligent
homicide, armed robbery and rape.").
27. Umbreit et al., supra note 21, at 33 (internal quotation marks omitted).
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benefits to VOM are much greater for victims of more- serious crimes: rap e
victims and family members of murder victims search desp erately for some
relief from their suffering. On the other hand, if VOM rep laced the formal
criminal-justice p rocess fo r more-severe crimes, then the social needs of the
community might be left unsatisfi ed, p articularly if victims are too ap t to forgive
their offenders after mediation.
VOM typ ically involves p urely voluntary p articip ation ,28 although victims
sometimes must p articip ate in order to ob tain rep arations and offenders often
coop erate initially only to circumvent criminal p unishment.29 N onetheless, those
victims and offenders who choose to p articip ate rep ort ex traordinarily high
s atisfaction rates.30 One study of mediations at four disp ute-resolution sites in
four diff erent states found that ninety p ercent of victims and ninety-one p ercent
of offenders rep orted being satisfied with the mediation outcome.31 In p art, the
success of VOM turns on the fact that, unlike the criminal-justice p rocess, the
V O M p rocess is humanized. Whereas the State occup ies the central role in a
criminal trial, the victim is central in VOM .32 Mediators meet individually with
both victim and offender, often several times,33 b efore the actual mediation
session. Their emotional recep tivity and needs are ex p lored, and all p arties,
p articularly victims, feel that they have some control over the resolution of the
case.34
Victims who are able to confront their transgressors through mediation are
significantly less up set about the crime and less fearful of being revictimized as
comp ared to victims who instead face the traditional criminal-justice p rocess.35
In p ost-mediation surveys, more than seventy-five p ercent of victims stated the y
thought it imp ortant to receive answers from the transgressor about what
hap p ened, to tell the transgressor how the crime affected them, to ne gotiate

28. Id. at 30 (reporting that a majority of the victims studied refused to participate in VOM,
"making it evident that participation is a highly self-selective process").
29. Id. at 31.
30. Umbreit et al., supra note 21, at 30 ("Expressions of satisfaction with VOM are consistently
high for both victims and offenders across sites, cultures, and seriousness of offenses. Typically eight or
nine out of ten participants report being satisfied with the process and with the resulting agreement.").
31. MARKS. UMBREIT, VICTIM MEETS OFFENDER: THE IMPACT OF RESTORATIVE JUSTICE AND
MEDIATION 75 (1994).
32. However, a common critique of the restorative-justice model is that it is too "offender-centric."
GEORGE PAVLICH, GOVERNING PARADOXES OF RESTORATIVE JUSTICE 80 (2005). Pavlich writes,
" [R]estorative governmentalities claim not to focus as much on the offender's guilt as on the harms that
led them to commit crimes, the harm they generate as a result of the crime, and the harm they
experience from so offending." Id.
33. For petty offenses, mediators often meet with the victim and transgressor only once prior to the
mediation session. Mediation in cases involving severely violent behavior can entail eight to twelve
months of case preparation. UMBREIT, supra note 31, at 161.
34. One coordinator met with a shooting victim more than sixty times. Bakker, supra note 16, at
1513 n.252 (citing Brook Larmer, After Crime, Reconciliation, CHRISTIAN SCI. MONITOR, June 24,
1981, at 1).
35. UMBREIT, supra note 31, at 71.
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recei ve an apo o
l gy.36 Appro xi mately ni nety percent of

off enders repo rted that the medi atio n was i mpo rtant to nego ti ate the terms of
and pay resti tutio n, to tell the vi cti m what happened, and to apo o
l gi ze to the
vi cti m.37
R esto rati ve- justi ce advo cates clai m that the tradi tio nal cri mi nal-justi ce
system creates mo re cri me and mo re sufferi ng than i t deters, and, i n any event,
i ti s too expensi ve to sustai n.38 These refo rmers are wo rki ng ti relessly to i nstead
i nco rpo rate so me vari ant of VOM i nto the handli ng of mo st cri mi nal matters.
Ho wever, the usef ulness of VOM, ei ther as an adj unct to o r a substi tute fo r
i ncarceratio n, i s sti ll subject to debate. Af ter all, afo cuso n " co nf il ct reso lutio n "
seems a t fi rst gro ssly i nadequate when appli ed to

murder o r o ther vio lent

cri mes, especi ally tho se perpetrated by strangers. Why wo uld the vi cti m i n such
cases want to " reco nci le" her relatio nshi p wi th the off ender o r to " reso lve" a
co nfli ct she di d no t wi lli ngly parti ci pate i n? Y et, ho wever i nvo luntary the
vi cti m's parti ci patio n i n the events,

the cri me nevertheless establi shes a

relatio nshi p between the vi cti m and theoff ender, and VOM can enable them to
reso lve i t.39 Alo ng the way, VOM allo ws the vi cti m to express the effectsof the
cri me, and to seek an explanatio n and apo lo gyf ro m theoff ender. Such gestures
to ward co nfli ct reso lutio n may sati sf y a vi cti m's needs to

be heard and to

recei ve an apo lo gy.
The f undamental premi se of

the resto rati ve-justi ce

mo vement seems

unquesti o nably co rrect: the current cri mi nal-j usti ce system has do ne so ci ety a
great di sservi ce by defi ni ng cri mes as pri mari ly " publi c wro ngs, " wherei n the
state ado pts the ro leof the vi cti m whi le the i ndi vi dual vi cti m beco mes, at best, a
representati ve of

the state and, at wo rst, an ir relevant nui sance. Instead,

" resto rati ve justi ce theo ry po stulates that cri mi nal behavio r i s fi rst a co nf li ct
betweeni ndi vi duals. The perso n who was vio latedi s the pri mary vi cti m, and the
Statei s a seco ndary vi cti m. "40
To

the extent that VOM di splaces tradi tio nal cri mi nal pro ceedi ngs, i t

transmutes

36.

Id.

the

at 72.
at 73;

cri mi nal

matter i nto o ne

suscepti ble

to

pri vate

di spute

Gordon Bazemore, Restorative Justice and Earned Redemption, 41 AM.
("[W]hat most victims want is quite unrelated to the law. It
amounts more than anything else to three things: victims need to have people recognize how much
trauma they have been through . . . . [T]hey want to find out what kind of person could have done such
a thing, and why to them; and it really helps to hear that the offender is sorry-or that someone is sorry
on his or her behalf.") (quoting B. Stuart, Circle Sentencing: Turning Swords into Ploughshares, in
RESTORATIVE JUSTICE: INTERNATIONAL PERSPECTIVES 12 (B. Galaway & J. Hudson eds., 1996)).
38. See generally John Braithwaite, A Future Where Punishment ls Marginalized: Realistic or
Utopian?, 46 U. C. L. A. L. REV. 1727 (1999).
39. Martin Wright, The Rights and Needs of Victims in the Criminal Justice Process, in CRIME,
VICTIMS, AND JUSTICE: ESSAYS ON PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE 141, 146 (Hendrik Kaptein & Marijke
Malsch eds., 2004).
40. UMBREIT, supra note 31, at 2; see also HOWARD ZEHR, CHANGING LENSES 150-52 (1990)
(contrasting the current system's view that "crime violates the state and its laws" with the restorative
justice view that crime violates people and relationships).
37.

Id.

see also

BEHAV. SCIENTIST 768, 783 (1998)
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settlement.41 N ominally, the " community" plays a role in VOM, but, except in a
very limited number of cases, resolution of

the matter is lef t to victim and

off ender.42 Because the state is of ten the so urce of ref erral cases to VOM, state
actors perf orm a f iltering role by determining which off enses and which
off enders are most appropriate f or mediation.43 In addition, as a fo rmal matter
the prosecutor must sign off

on the dismissal of

criminal proceedings. For

example, approximately twenty states have enacted compromise statutes, which
authorize the dismissal of charges when the victim and off ender have settled
any civil dispute growing out of the conduct that is the basis f or the criminal
charge.44 T ypically these statutes are applicable only f or minor off enses and
req uire both that the victim be satisf ied w ith and that the court or prosecuto r
consent to the dismissal of the charges.45 In most states, however, prosecutors
have the discretion to dismiss the charges in any case, and fi restorative-justice
advocates have their way, VOM and similar dispute-resolution proceedings will
continue to grow as a substitutef or co nviction and conseq uent incarceration.
C.

T he L imits of P rivate Criminal-D ispute R esolution
D espite its promise, VOM is limited as a mechanism f or private criminal

dispute

resolution:

prosecutors

are

bo th

politically

constrained f rom enabling the private settlement of

and

pragmatically

more-serious o ffenses.

Moreover, as a w idespread substitute fo r incarceratio n, VOM has severe
limitations. J ennif er G erarda Brown points out that VOM can push victims to
think about f orgiveness bef ore they are emotionally ready to resolve their
negative f eelings.46 Moreover, off enders can get stro ng-armed into making
u nf air restitution promises because they fe ar the prison alternative.47 VOM has
also been criticized because mediation lacks manyof the procedural protections
present in the

traditional criminal-justice system.48 H owever, the relative

n
i f req uency

these

of

problems

is

indicated

by

the

extraordinarily

high

41. Some VOM occurs post-conviction. Brown, supra note 3, at 1264. Like Brown, we have little
concern about post-conviction mediation, although our reasons differ. Id. at 1301-05.
42. See Brown, supra note 3, at 1292-95 (analyzing the undefined or nonexistent "community").
43. Id. at 1263.
44. Hall, supra note 5, at 972.
45. Id.
46. Brown, supra note 3, at 1273--81. Even restorative-justice pioneer Howard Zehr acknowledges
that VOM may not be the answer in every situation, and it is no replacement for traditional "justice":
The fear may be too great, even with support and assurances of safety. Power imbalances
between parties may be too pronounced and impossible to overcome. The victim or the
offender may be unwilling. The offense may be too heinous or the suffering too severe. One
of the parties may be emotionally unstable. Direct contact between victim and offender can be
extremely helpful, but justice cannot depend only on such direct interaction.
Zehr, supra note 40, at 206.
47. Brown, supra note 3, at 1281-91.
48. Id. at 1287-91. In particular, mediators strongly discourage the presence of lawyers at
mediation sessions. Defendants might therefore reveal incriminating information at the mediation
session. If mediation is unsuccessful, victims could reveal the incriminating statements to the
prosecutor.
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sati sf acti on levels reported by both vi cti ms and off enders.
More i mportant i s the sli ghtly di fferent and potenti ally more-freq uent
problem of vi cti ms' propensi ty to f orgi ve too easi ly. Vi cti ms can be i ncli ned to
f orgi ve offenders i n the f ace of a heartf elt apology, even when the off ender i s
li kely to conti nue hi s wrongf ul behavi or.49 Moreover, when a vi cti mf orgi ves, she
of ten sheds her resolve to i nf il ct puni shment. For those vi cti ms who both know
thei r off enders and are strongly emoti onally attached to them, thei r resulti ng
bli nd sense of

trust suggests that the vi cti m may not obj ecti vely assess the

si tuati on and protect her own i nterests.50 At the other extreme, when vi cti ms
i nstead encounter strangers, they have less i ncenti ve to caref ully scruti ni ze the
si nceri ty of the off ender's remorse or hi s commi tment to mend hi s ways.
The problem of

excessi ve f orgi veness may be greater i n the cri mi nal

context. The offenses are severe enough to be labeled " cri mi nal," suggesti ng
that the vi cti m, soci ety, or both presumably need protecti on f rom the offender.
The vi cti m's emoti onal trauma i s il kely more si gnifi cant f or cri mi nal off enses
than f or noncri mi nal ones, and thi s i ncreased trauma i s more li kely to cause
some vi cti ms to search f or a way to mi ti gate thei r sufferi ng. Moreover,
psychopaths make up af ar larger proporti on of the cri mi nal populati on than of
the soci ety as a whole.51 P sychopaths tend not to experi ence those emoti ons that
commi t the rest of us to moral behavi ors.52 As a result, psychopaths are more
il kely to engage i n decei t than most others, so they are more il kely to f ei gn
remorsef ul apologi es.53 Thi s greater potenti al f or the use and recepti vi ty of
strategi c apology may parti ally explai n why VOM has not yet been shown to
si gnifi cantly reduce reci di vi sm rates.54
P ubli c-saf ety concerns thus wi ll undoubtedly trump any f urther expansi on
of VOM as a substi tute f or cri mi nal puni shment. At the same ti me, the benefi ts
to vi cti ms f rom VOM are i ndi sputable and of ten q ui te si gnifi cant. Moreover,
the more severe the off ense, the greater the benefi ts to the vi cti m of sheddi ng
suff eri ng and anger and resumi ng a producti ve ilf e i n whi ch they are capable of
greater enjoyment. P resumably, these benefi ts are j ust as great f or vi cti ms who
are duped by off enders' i nsi nceri ty, at least when the vi cti m does not subject

49.

Erin Ann O'Hara & Douglas Yarn, On Apology and Consilience, 77 WASH. L.
(2002).
50. This problem is particularly acute in the context of spousal abuse. See generally Caryl E.
Rusbult & John M. Martz, Remaining in an Abusive Relationship: An Investment-Model Analysis of
Nonvoluntary Dependence, 21 PERSONALITY & Soc. PSYCHOL. BULL. 558 (1995).
51. Robert Schopp et al., Expert Testimony and Professional Judgment: Psychological Expertise
and Commitment as a Sexual Predator After Hendricks, 5 PSYCHOL. PUB. POL'Y & L. 120, 136 (1999).
52. Paul Litton, Responsibility Status of the Psychopath: On Moral Reasoning and Rational Self
Governance, 39 RUTGERS L.J. 349, 378 (2008).
53. Christopher J. Patrick, Affective Processes in Psychopathy, in EMOTION AND
PSYCHOPATHOLOGY: BRIDGING AFFECTIVE AND CLINICAL SCIENCE 215, 219 (Jonathan Rottenberg
& Sheri L. Johnson eds., 2007) (listing deceitful personality style as a diagnostic factor).
54. VOM advocates instead must settle for the claims that (1) overall, VOM is no less-viable an
option for recidivism reduction than is the traditional criminal-justice process; and (2) juveniles who
participate in VOM seem to be faring better than those who do not participate.
See generally

REV. 1121
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herself to f urther victimization. To the extent that the criminal-justice system
can

satisf y any victim's emotional needs- whether those

retribution

or with f orgiveness-without

imposing

associated with

external

costs,

overall

benef its increase.
III
A PROPOSAL: VICTIM CONTROL OVER SENTENCING
A victim should be able to have meaningf ul input into the length of the
off ender's sentence if she wishes to exert her inf luence. The primary purpose of
the control right is to provide a carrot that encourages offenders to participate
in victim- off ender mediation. By encouraging mediation, the proposal allows
more victims to achieve f orgiveness or emotional closure, as well as the
conseq uent benef its. H owever, by combining aspects of both restorative justice
and the traditional criminal process, the proposal contains ingredients that
could serve all of victims' emotional needs, whether retaliatory, f orgiving, or
neither.
The proposal is both simple and value-neutral regarding appropriate
sentence levels:
When an off ender is convicted and sentenced to serve time in prison, ten to
twenty percent of

the j ail term should be handed over to the victim to

impose or f orgive as she chooses. If a victim decides not to exercise her
control rights, then the off ender will serve hisf ull term (or be released when
indicated by the parole board).
By keeping the victim's portion of

the prison term relatively low, this

proposal will not interf ere with the state's primary goals of

deterrence,

incapacitation, ref orm, and rehabilitation. And by off ering the victim the
opportunity to partially control sentencing, the proposal provides an incentive
f or the off ender to reconcile with the victim. R econcil iation in such cases does
not mean, however, that the victim and off ender will restore or establish an
ongoing relationship with one another, especially in cases of violent crimes and
those perpetrated by strangers. R ather, reconciliation will occur when the
off ender is able to off er an apology and explanation to the victi m, and the
victim is able to have herq uestions answered.
A.

Victim Sentence Control and R econciliation Eff orts
The state's interests are no doubt legitimate and important. The state

endeavors to serve the ends of

deterrence, incapacitation, retribution, and

rehabilitation while economizing on the costs of criminal punishment. At the
same

time,

the

def endant's procedural protections need preserving, and

unjustif ied disparities in the system's responsiveness to victims must be
minimized if not completely eliminated. If caref ully craf ted, the proposal can
accommodate these goals while aff ording the victim an active and direct role in
the process of criminal punishment.
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As has been demonstrated i n the context of less- seri ous cri mes,55 vi cti ms
gi ven the opti on t o exerci se some i nfl uence over t he out come of the cri mi nal
justi ce process report greater sati sf acti on wit h t hat process and are bett er able
to

replace

anger, f ear,

and

bi t erness

wit h

opti mi sm f or

the f ut ure.56

U nf ort unately, though, vi cti ms' only offi ci al roles are to t estif y and, i n some
cri mes, to submi t vi cti m-i mpact statement s. Alt hough the vi cti m-as-wi tness role
i s an acti ve one, it i s of il mit ed emoti onal uti lit y to t he vi cti m because, i nt hose
exceedi ngly f ew cases that act ually are t ri ed, prosecutors t ypi cally reduce the
vi cti m's testi mony to a scri pt f rom whi ch emoti onal cont ent has been essenti ally
expunged. Vi cti ms can someti mes express thei r emoti ons by submi t i ng vi cti m
i mpact stat ements. But, i n addi ti ont o the problems descri bed by Susan Bandes
i n thi s i ssue,51 sentencers can, and someti mes must, di sregard these st at ements,
especi ally those expressi ng ext reme emoti ons. To the ext ent t hat t he st at ement s
are t aken seri ously by t he sent encers, relati vely hi ghly educated, wealthy,
arti culat e, and expressi ve vi cti ms are il kely to i nf luence t he sent ence to a much
great er ext ent t han are other, less-arti culat e vi cti ms.58 Sent ences can t hus
express di spariti es havi ng li t let o do wi th eit hert he culpabi ilt y of the def endant
or t he emoti onal i mpact of

the def endant's acti ons on or the needs of t he

vi cti m.
Vi cti m pref erence also can be taken i nt o account i nf ormally i n t he cont ext
of a number of deci si ons made throughout t he cri mi nal- j usti ce process. P oli ce
and p rosecut ors can accept t he vi cti m'si nput i nt he process of maki ng deci si ons
about

arrest, charge, bai l, plea-bargai ni ng, t ri al, and the proposed sent ence.

U nf ortunat ely, prosecut ors diff er markedly i n t hei r responsi veness t o vi cti ms,
and a majori ty of the vi cti ms polled report di ssati sf acti on wit h t he prosecutor's
attit ude toward t hem.59 There i s also evi dence i ndi cati ng t hat poli ce and
prosecut ors who do endeavor t o t ake vi cti m pref erences i nt o account end up
di sparately accommodati ng cert ai n vi cti ms, dependi ng, agai n, upon the vi cti m's
st at us, wealt h, race, sex, age, andt hei r abi lit yt o expresst hemselves.60
55.

See supra text accompanying notes 22-25.

See supra text accompanying notes 30--37.
[H]ow society reacts to one's victimization can be seen by one as an indication of how valuable
society takes one to be, which in turn can be viewed as an indication of how valuable one
really is . . . . Of course a victim wants her assailant punished insofar as that punishment is one
form of her defense against future crime. But she also wants her assailant punished by society
in a way that is properly expressive of what she takes her value to be.
Jean Hampton, The Retributive Idea, in FORGIVENESS AND MERCY 111, 141 (Jeffrie G. Murphy &
Jean Hampton eds., 1988). By participating in sentencing, the victim gains control of that value
judgment for herself. Once the victim is in control of a portion of the sentence, the connection between
a harsh sentence and the victim's self-worth could disappear.
57. Susan Bandes, Victims, "Closure, " and the Sociology of Emotion, 72 LAw & CONTEMP. PROBS.
1 (Spring 2009).
58. Donald J. Hall, Victims' Voices in Criminal Court: The Need for Restraint, 28 AM. CRIM. L.
56.

REV. 233, 257-60 (1991).
59. Lerman, supra note 1, at 1670 (discussing how pressure on prosecutors to convict causes
prosecutors to distance themselves from victims).
60. Hall, supra note 5, at 984.
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Moreover, the vi cti m' s i nput i n the process i s not only i nf ormal but also at
least two or three steps removed f rom the actual outcome of the case. Vi cti ms
must work wi th poli ce offi cers and prosecutors, hopi ng that these offi ci als wi ll
act on the vi cti ms' behalf . But the sentenci ng deci si on i s of te n rendered months
later andi nf luenced by dozens of f actors havi ng nothi ng to do wi th the vi cti m or
her pref erences.61 Whether or not the sentence i mposed corresponds wi th the
vi cti m 's sense of justi ce, the vi cti m eventually learns that the process and i ts
ulti mate sentence serve the state's ends rather than her own .62
Gi vi ng the vi cti m control over a porti on of the sentence may be a novel
proposal, but i t i s not a radi cal one. In f act, prosecutors of ten pay caref ul
attenti on to the desi res of

a vi cti m's f ami ly members i n capi tal-puni shment

cases, and many place the deci si on about whether to seek the death penalty i n
the hands of the f ami ly.63 If a deci si on asi mportant as lif e or death can be gi ven
to the vi cti m 's f ami ly, why not the deci si on of ni ne or ten years, or of ei ghteen
or twenty years?
U nder thi s proposal, a retali atory vi cti m enjoys the sati sf acti on of knowi ng
that the last f ew weeks, months, or even years of a convi ct's j ai l term wi ll be
served only because the vi cti m has opted to make hi m serve the f ull sentence
(or to not parti ci pate i n VOM). Thi s sense of empowerment no doubt helps to
allevi ate the vi cti m'sf eeli ngs of anger, f ear, and helplessness. Moreover, turni ng
the controls over to the vi cti m empowers all vi cti ms eq ually, regardless of race,
sex, age, wealth, soci al status, or arti culateness. Coupled wi th the current. trend
towardi ncreasi ng the sentences of those off enders who prey on the vulnerable,64
placi ng a large, symboli c club i n the hands of the vi cti m mi ght help protect
f uture vulnerablei ndi vi dualsf rom cri mi nal vi cti mi zati on.
But the largest potenti al value of this p roposal does not li e not i n enabli ng
retali atory vi cti ms to i mpose suff eri ng on thei r off enders. R ather, i t i s to
encourage off enders to reconci le wi th thei r vi cti ms. Such reconci li ati on could
take the f orm of an apology and explanati on of what happened, ori t could lead
to the restorati on of a previ ous relati onshi p . Thi si s not to propose that vi cti ms
of vi olent off enses or survi vors of homi ci de should push themselves to "f orgi ve"
and to establi sh or repai r relati onshi ps shattered by vi olent cri me. At all ti mes,
the vi cti ms are gi ven the opti on to ref use parti ci pati on i n VOM, and train ed
medi ators would never permi t parti ci pati on i n VOM by vi cti ms who are not
ready to proceed.

61. See Abraham Goldstein, Defining the Role of the Victim in Criminal Prosecution, 52 M ISS. L.J.
515, 518-19 (1982) (discussing the alienation that a victim experiences as a result of a complete loss of
control over the criminal matter).
62. Id.
63. See Susan Ehrhard, Plea Bargaining and the Death Penalty: An Exploratory Study, 29 JUST.
SYS. J. 313, 321 (2008) (survey finding prosecutors commonly cited victims' families' desires as
important factors in decisions to seek the death penalty).
64. Sentencing Guidelines, 37 ANN. REV. CRIM. PROC. 667, 683 n.2077 (2008) (examining existing
sentencing guidelines and noting a trend towards lengthier sentences for perpetrators of violent
crimes).
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assist the victim's

healing pro cess in a profo und way. Victim empo werment is part of mediatio n
success.65 Many victims repo rt that playing an active ro le in determining the
transgresso r's punishment and engaging in mediatio n makes it easier to release
their anger, f ear, and frustratio n. Mo reo ver, the fo cus in mediatio n is mo re
po sitive than when victims pr esent impact statements: it is o n fi nding a po sitive
means of addressing the victim' s emo tio nal trauma-no t simply reiterating the
negative impact of the off ense. Victims of ten walk into mediatio n ho ping to
fo rce the off ender to

accept a punishment. They very of ten also

demands fo r reparatio ns. At the end of

present

the VOM pro cess, ho wever, what

victims really value is the apo lo gy, the expressio n of

remo rse, and the

understanding that o nly the VOM pro cess co uld have pro vided them. Thus,
unlike victim-impact statements, the VOM pro cess can transfo rm a desire fo r
retaliatio n into fo rgiveness, even when the victim walks into VOM disinclined
to fo rgive.
E ven tho ugh many victims will choo se no t to participate in VOM o r o ther
reco nciliatio n effo rts,66 pro mo ting the o ptio n, especially in co nj unctio n with the
right to co ntro l a po rtio n of sentencing, co uld signif icantly help inf luence tho se
victims who do choo se to participate. Victims of crimes who

seek mediatio n

with their off enders, fo r example, " repo rt f eelings of relief , a greater sense of
clo sure, and gratitude fo r no t being fo rgo tten and unheard. "67 The benef its are
hard to q uantif y, but, surely, giving a victim back her sense of security and
belo nging, her peace of mind, her co mfo rt, and her trust in o thers has great
value. Victims of vio lent crimes seem to agree because, despite the burgeo ning
number of VOM centers in several states to day, the numberof victims seeking
to

meet with

vio lent off enders f ar

exceeds

the

reso urces

available

to

acco mmo date these victims' desires.68 G iven the signif icance of these benef its,
states sho uld co nsider devo ting greater reso urces to VOM centers.
VOM

centers

have

been

successf ul

in o btaining off enders'

initial

coo peratio n because off enders ho pe thereby to avo id criminal co nvictio n and
priso n. U nder this pro po sal, ho wever, VOM's carro t is much less weighty
because dismissal of

criminal pro ceedings is no t an o ptio n. N evertheless,

off enders who seek early release f ro m priso n have so me incentive to meet with
their victims. E ven fi the carro t is relatively small, tho se off enders who are
o therwise inclined to apo lo gize to their victims will no w have ano ther reaso n to
o verco me their f eelingsof shame and f earof stepping fo rward. I n o ther wo rds,
to the extent that an off ender truly f eels remo rse, but who se urge to apo lo gize

65. Responding to surveys, victims who participated in VOM stated, '"I felt I was able to make
decisions rather than the system making them for me"'; '"In mediation . . . you could deal with the
offender, instead of the cops taking him away'"; "'I am the one who decided the restitution."'
UMBREIT, supra note 31, at 94.
66. A meta-study of VOM found that, across programs, forty to sixty percent of those offered an
opportunity to participate in VOM refused. Umbreit et al., supra note 21, at 30.
67. Id. at 33.
68. Id.
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is counteracted by shame, a potential s entence reduction may be sufficient
inducement to break this eq uipoise inf avor of the apology.
Because the mediation process off ers s o much to suff ering victims, the state
should provide all victims and off enders w ith access to VOM programs. It may
well be that a f ew victims are duped into believing the sincerity of an off ender' s
f eigned remorse, but so long as the victim believes the remorse is genuine, she
can enjoy signif icant psychological benefi ts. The state, in its off icial capacity,
can guard against the harms to society f rom victim duping by empowering the
victim with say over only a limited portion of the sentence. As long as

the

portion in the victim's control is s mall enough that the goals of retribution,
deterrence, and incapacitation can be served even when the victim chooses to
f orgive, duped victims will not pose a problem that the state need addres s. To
the extent that these concerns are j ustified , the victim's control over the
sentence might instead be a lever that merely triggers parole eligibility (ins tates
with parole boards).
B.

Complications and Objections Considered
G iving victims control over off enders ' prison-release dates could create

problems f or the criminal-justice process. And fi , in addition, the proposal
ultimately accomplished little, its costs would be unjustif ied. Several possible
complications
addressing,

and

but,

objections

on

balance,

laid
some

out b elow are worth considering and
level

of

experimentation

still

seems

worthwhile.

Objection

1: The proposal won't be eff ective because VOM that occurs af ter

conviction and sentencing might be too late to make a real diff erence.
U nder this proposal, VOM is unlikely to occur until af ter conviction and
sentencing.

From

the

victim' s

perspective,

this

delay

actually might be

benef icial. Q uick apologies are most effective af ter small slights, but victims of
severe off enses s eem more ready to f orgive only af ter several months or even
years have passed. Studies of post-conviction mediation indicate that apologies
are still accepted long af ter adjudication.69
The psychological eff ect of delay on the off enders is less well understood,
however. Off enders of ten have diff iculty accepting their transgressions.70 They
have a tendency to deny, minimize, and rationalize the harms they have caused.
The q uestion then becomes whether these psychological def ense mechanisms
become stronger or w eaker as time passes. If they become stronger, then f ewer
d ef endants will be in a position to eff ectively communicate remorse and
apology. If they become weaker, then giving eff ective apologies should become
easier over time. More research on thisq uestion is recommended.

69. Petrucci, supra note 13, at 344.
70. Stephanos Bibas, Plea Bargaining
03 (2004).

Outside the Shadow of Trial, 117 HARV. L. REV.
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2: Many states sti ll have parole boards. Would the v
i cti m's

Objection

pref erences trump the board 's determi nati on about whether to parole the
def endant?
The easi est way to handle thi s diffi culty i s to gi ve the vi cti m control over
only ten to twenty percent of the offender's pre-parole eli gi bi li ty. A convi cted
f elon eli gi blef or parole af terfi ve years would then be eli gi ble af terf our to four
and-a-half years if the vi cti m f orgave her porti on of the off ender's sen tence.
E arli er parole eli gi bi il ty would not guarantee an early release, however,
because the parole board would have to take i nto account otherf actors-such
as behavi ori n pri son- to serve the state 's deterrence andi ncapaci tati on goals.

Objection
shavi ng

3: Thi s proposal i s supposedly value-neutral, but i t appears to be

ti me

off

current

pri son

sentences.

Why

should

law-and-order

consti tuenci es swallow the reduced sentences?
Fi rst,

states

could i ncorporate

thi s

proposal

gradually,

starti ng wi th

nonvi olent off enses such as thef t orf raud. They should then caref ully study the
effect of thi s change on cri me rates and i n vi cti m-sati sf acti on reports. Current
sentences, no matter how hi gh, add very il ttle to margi nal deterrence and
i ncapaci tati on, so i t mi ght well be possi ble to hand control over a porti on of the
sentence

to

the

vi cti m

wi thout

si gnifi cantly

aff ecti ng

the

state's

goals.

Moreover, f rom an ex ante, deterrence perspecti ve, an off ender who cannot
f orecast whether hi s vi cti m wi ll i ncrease or decrease the sentence, or even
choose to parti ci pate i n sentence executi on, i s unli kely to alter hi s cri mi nal
behavi or as a result of thi s reform. To the extent that the proposed reform
generates concerns about sentence reducti on, or if

studi es show that the

ref orm's potenti ally shorter sentences i ncrease cri me rates, the sen tenci ng
ref orms could be coupled wi th an i ncrease i n the def ault pri son term to offset
concerns regardi ng early release of of fenders.

Objection

4: U nder the proposal, two dif ferent off enders who have engaged

i n the same conduct and have si mi larly di splayed thei r remorse mi ght be treated
dif ferently. Can thi s di spari ty be justi fi ed ?
I t i s true that, i f thi s proposal were i mplemented, di fferent cri mi nals could
end up bei ng treated somewhat di fferently f or the same cri mi nal conduct and
the same di splays of remorse.11 Thi s di spari ty i s problemati c only when ei ther
the state i s f ully responsi ble f or i t or the vi cti m i s di rectly i nvolved as an
advocate i n a cri mi nal proceedi ng. When the vi cti m's role i n a cri mi nal
prosecuti oni si ndi rect, offenders who commi ti ntenti onal transgressi ons run the
ri sk that thei r vi cti ms wi ll turn out to have a strongly retali ati ve di sp osi ti on .
R eporti ng cri mes, assi sti ng i nvesti gati ons, testif yi ng, and submi tti ng i mpact
statements are all costly to vi cti ms. R etali ati ve vi cti ms are more wi lli ng to
expend greater eff ort to achi eve convi cti on and puni shment. N othi ng i n our

71. Cf Hall, supra note 58, at 258-60 (criticizing laws that permit submission of sentence
recommendations by crime victims because they can result in similarly situated defendants receiving
disparate sentences).
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pri nci ples of cri mi nal justi ce suggests that these di spari ti es arei mpermi ssi ble.
The vi cti m' s di rect role i n our proposed reform could have the effect of
treati ng off enders di sparately, but thi s di spari ty reflects a legi ti mate concern of
the j usti ce system: that vi cti ms ' emoti onal needs be accommodated. Although
the state has some responsi bi li ty to curb the excesses of i ndi vi dual eff orts to
retali ate,i ti s not clear thati t has a responsi bi il ty to render the vi cti m's abi il ty to
retali ate

completely i mpotent.12

reasonable range of

The

State

would

si mply

prescri be

the

puni shment f or each offender and allow the vi cti m to

determi ne whether the off ender serves the lower or the higher end of that
range. The vi cti m's retali atory opti on i s caref ully constrai ned and desi gned to
encourage vi cti m f orgi veness, whenf easi ble . If prosecutors can allow a vi cti m's
f ami ly to choose between lif e and death i n death-penalty cases, surely thi s
proposal can wi thstand scruti ny.

Objection

5: If remorse i s diffi cult to fei gn, then i nnocent convi cts wi ll be

relati vely unable to convi nce vi cti ms that they are remorseful. U nder the
proposal, then, i nnocent convi cts wi ll end up servi ng longer sentences than
gui lty ones. Isn't that unacceptable?
Thi s di spari ty already exi stsi n cri mi nal sentenci ng. J udges do not gi ve credi t
f or acceptance of responsi bi li ty when a convi ct proclai ms hi si nnocence. P arole
boards are more li kely to grant parole when an off ender appears genui nely
remorsef ul . One possi ble soluti on to thi s dif fi cultyi s to turn the determi nati on
of the def endant's remorse over to the vi cti m. Such a soluti on at least ensures
that remorse determi nati ons by multi ple observers are not compoundi ng one
another. U nf ortunately, i t seems to be part of human nature that observers wi ll
consi der percei ve d remorse when maki ng judgments about culpabi il ty. E ven if
vi cti ms were to control the determi nati on of remorse, sentencers and parole
boards would be unli kely to i gnore thei r own gut reacti ons regardi ng the
d ef endant's recogni ti on and acceptance of re sponsi bi il ty and conseq uent regret.
Thi s proposal li kely magnifi es thei nnocent convi ct's di sadvantage.
It i s not clear that thi s problem, however real and unf ortunate, should be
addressed wi th sentenci ng poli cy, however. The real source of the i nj usti ce i s
the convi cti on of the i nnocent def endant. The problem of i nnocent convi cti on
threatens to grow if
d ef endant's

legi slatures respond to vi cti m demands by erodi ng the

procedural

accommodati on

protecti ons.

to sentence

control

By

shif ti ng

the f ocus

of

vi cti m

and away f rom procedural ref orms,

i nnocent convi cts mi ght serve longer sentences, but f ewer i nnocent def endants
would be convi cted i n the fi rst place. On balance, the i nj usti ce to i nnocent
def endants il kely would be mi nimi zed.

Objection 6: H ow can the proposal accountf or casesi n whi ch vi cti ms are not
clearly i dentifi ed? What about cases wi th multi ple vi cti ms? And what about

39,

72. See Jayne W. Barnard, A llocution for Victims of Economic Crimes, 77 NOTRE DAME L. REV.
78 (2001) ("[I]t is not at all illegitimate to provide a forum for victims to seek retributional

punishment for their offenders, so long as the system is designed to moderate that impulse.").
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cases where the victim has died or is incapacitated?
In some cases it is difficult to identify clearly the most direct victim of a
crime. A computer programmer can send an e-mail virus to millions of
computers causing damage across the globe. In that case, there certainly are
victims, but it is difficult to identify any one as having special standing to
control the programmer's sentence. When a very large number of stranger
victims are harmed and the criminal behavior is summed up in a single criminal
count, it may be practically infeasible to turn over control of the sentence. In
these cases, the offender will not be able to benefit from victim forgiveness, and
the sentencer might want to take that into account.
Often an offender who has victimized several people will be convicted of
several counts of a crime-mail fraud, for example-in which each instance of
victimization constitutes a separate count in the conviction. If the offender is
sentenced to a particular jai l term for each count, then presumably each
victim-each of whom could separately decide whether to participate in
VOM--could determine whether to forgive a portion of the sentence for that
particular count.
When a victim is incapacitated or dies before making a determination about
the execution of her portion of the sentence, the state could select another to
impose or forgive a portion of the offender's sentence on the victim's behalf.
Close family members must cope with their own pain and suffering, and their
wounds are deeper when the victim was killed or incapacitated as a result of the
offense. These family members stand to benefit from VOM, as well as from the
sense of empowerment that comes with the control right. In the context of
homicide or aggravated battery, it therefore makes sense to pass the control
right

to

family

members.

In

other

contexts,

however,

it

might

seem

inappropriate to delegate a manifestation of the power of forgiveness to anyone
other than the victim.
For similar reasons, the family members of a deceased or incapacitated
victim

are

permitted

to

submit

victim-impact

statements

at

sentencing.

Although victim-impact testimony is limited by rules regarding representation
rights, reflecting a concern for j udicial economy and potential j ury prejudice,
these rules typically also give j udges discretion to allow the submission or
presentation of victim-impact statements by more than one family member.73
Assignment of control rights, by contrast, would require execution by a
single family member. For minor victims, the victim's parents or legal guardian
should exercise the control right whenever possible. Otherwise, control should
be given to a grandparent who expresses a desire to make the decision
regarding sentence execution. If multiple grandparents wish to control the
execution of the sentence, the judge should appoint a single representative but
encourage the grandparents to attempt to achieve consensus prior to exercising
73. See, e.g., FED. R. CRIM. P. 32(i)(4)(B)-(C) (directing the court to allow any victim to be
reasonably heard, but granting the court discretion to limit the testimony in the case of multiple
victims).
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the control right. In the case of an adult victim, the decision should be granted
first to

the

victim's

spouse, second to one of the victim's children (as

representing any others), and third to the victim's parents. States could debate
whether it makes sense to extend the assignment of the control right to adult
siblings of the victim if none of these relatives is available and willing to
exercise that right. Sentence-execution rights probably should not extend
beyond the family members mentioned, however, because more-distantly
related relatives are less likely to have experienced the trauma of the offense
and thus would be less likely to experience as strong an emotional benefit from
possessing that right. Because the right carries the potential of vigilantism, it
should be granted only to the limited number of people who are likely to glean
substantial emotional benefits from its exercise.

Objection

7: When would control rights be exercised? Would the victim

make a decision about participation at the time of sentencing, when the
sentence nears its end, or somewhere in between? When would VOM occur?
The timing of the exercise of control rights is crucial. On the one hand, if the
victim is required to make a decision immediately after trial about her
offender's sentence, the effects of recent trauma may cloud the victim's
j udgment or add to the effects of the crime. On the other hand, delaying the
decision until the sentence nears its end may prolong the sense of victimization
and helplessness, and may subj ect the victim to outside pressures and j udgments
about her nature, whether forgiving or vengeful. The anticipation of making the
sentencing decision would keep the offense alive for the victim as she
deliberates her decision for what could be years.74
If possible, any implementation of this proposal should provide the victim
the opportunity to participate in a VOM program or to opt out of participation
as early as possible. But a victim who does not feel ready to make a
determination about participation soon after criminal conviction should be
permitted to defer her decision until a later date.
IV
CONCLUSION

At the same time that the victims' rights movement has empowered victims
in the criminal-justice system, VOM has expanded to replace the criminal
j ustice system for many low-level offenses. To promote VOM, and to serve
victim desires for a more active role in determining an offender's ultimate
punishment, we propose that states give victims the option to control a
relatively small portion of the offender's sentence. Specifically, the victim would
be granted an option to allow the offender out of prison (or eligible for parole)

74.

See Ybo Buruma, Doubts on the Upsurge of the Victim's Role in Criminal Law, in CRIME,

VICTIMS AND JUSTICE: ESSAYS ON PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE, supra note 39, at

10 (considering the

effect of " prolonged helplessness" on victims or family members of victims who must wait a period of
time before confronting the offender).
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earlier than the court-imposed sentence would permit. This more-active role
could serve both victim and social needs by empowering the victim in ways that
enable her to move forward while enabling society to capitalize on the benefits
of VOM, including the potential for reduced recidivism rates.
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